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WASHINGTON AND ITS HISTORY
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Sketch of the Congregation of the Societies Affiliated With It and of Its Popular Rabbi
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OLDEST SYNAGOGUE IN
A Ada h Israel

The Synagogue

Washingtons people are dls

churchgoing Is proved

the many houses ot wor-

ship erected on the citys most beautiful

streets The fortunes of these congre-

gations make Interesting reading es-

pecially the storlos of those who wore

hard put to It to got suitable homes

This Is especially true of the congre-

gation of AdathIsrnel now housed In

the twostory brick building on the cor

ner of Sixth and G Streets northwest

The present congregation Is the out-

growth of a gathering of eight Hebrews

among whom were Mannasses Oppen

heimer L Abraham Nathan Gotthclf

and Leopold Oppenheimer who met

weekly on G Street opposite the Pension

Office during 1869 In those days they

had no minister but one of their num

ber officiated at the ceremonial of a
Sabbath For six month they

after this humble fashion
Despite the smallness of their house

of worship their number steadily in
creased and they were obliged to re
move to Eighth Street between D Street
and Pennsylvania Avenue They repro-

duced the wanderings of their fathers on
a small scale for their constant

located on Pennsylvania Avenue be
tween Fourandahalf and Sixth
Streets and on Eleventh Street near E
They finally settled permanently In the
present building on the corner of Sixth
end G Streets northwest

The First Rabbi
This property was bought on August

164 1870 and the present synagogue
erected February 13 1873 The congre-

gation had by this time grown to such
proportions that a minister was

Accordingly the congregation de
cided to call Dr Stomp and he read-

ily responded Under Dr Stempl the
Church of AdlsIsrael as it was then
called was started upon a career ot
prosperity which has not ceased up to
the present day

The basement of the building is used
as a schoolroom for the children of the
parish and also as a place of worship
for the entire congregation on week-
days Services are held downstairs
every day in the Hebrew week except
the Sabbath when they take place up
stairs in the chapel proper at 6 oclock
in the morning The school hours last
from 4 until G oclock of an afternoon

Great windows with huge ironbound
shutters painted green open Into this
schoolroom giving an abundance of
light and air Rows upon rows of
benches are ranged about and a board
is fitted to the back of each forming a

KEEPING ONES TEMPER

of the most difficult things In
world sometimes seems to
tokeep ones temper

Both people and things seem to con
spire to annoy us and we really feel
that It would be a satisfaction to let
fly as do some of our neighbors As a
matter of fact it would be nothing of
the kind we should only cause irrita
tion to others and their irritation would
probably react again upon us making
life ten times more difficult than bo

foreA
calm serenity of temper and a

selfcontrol which keeps a person un
ruffled In the petty annoyances and ills
of everyday life indicate the possession-
of perfect mental health Nowadays
people are very fond of saying soandso
was just mad meaning very angry
but It would bo well If temper were
more often seriously regarded as mad
ness It may bo preventable madness
but madness it is while It lasts and
there IB seldom anyone who is made
more unhappy by it than the person
who gives way to it

In our treatment of the ill tempered
the cultivation of the art of not hearing
will be very helpful It is a useful art
all through life and the practice of it
wilj often save ourselves and our

much friction and consequent wear
and tear of nerves and tempers

DONT PLAY HYMNS AT SEA

NY woman who takes a sea voy

age should be careful not to play
or sing hymns aboard tho ship except
at the regular Sunday morning service
Sailors think singing hymns at any
other time is bound to bring bad luck
It is as bad they say as havlpg a par-
son aboard whlch is reckoned a sure
sign that the ship will go to Davy
Jones locker
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for the pupils as well as a Bible
rest for their parents Those scats have

used number of years yet
this is only an added advantage to the
rightminded boy and girl There Is an

satisfaction in using a bench
dosk after some one olso it cheers

many a weary hour for the schoolboy
it is a feeling akin to that in using

elses hook and knowing that he has
to grub over it as well as you It

is something like spirit of good fel
lowship which exists between two well

and

ions

some-
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President of the Vestry

matched companions faring along to-

gether on a fine stretch of road
A sot of folding doors makes it possi-

ble to divide the room into two or throw
it open into one large hall This is of
great sorvlce seeing that it enables the
two classes to be taught separately and
yet leaves the room in a condition to be
readily used as a place of worshlo on
weok days

The Hebrew School
Madraol Myors teaches the three ele-

mentary classes as well as the Interme
diate class The Rev Julius T Loob
pastor of tho congregation of the Adath
Israel has the more advanced pupils
All In all the school numbers seventy
pupils the majority being boys

Rabbi Loeb believes that when a
teacher Is secured for the intermediate
class tho attendance of the school will

NOT A GRAVE DIGGER
in a long black alpaca

trousers of the same
a strange looking in

dividual with slow stops paced along
a pathway on a common in the eastern
suburbs of the olty on one of the re-

cent hot days and halted at a place
where two hoaryheaded old darkies
were digging a pretty deep hole in the
ground They were already In its depths
up to their shoulders and sitting around
watching them work as is generally
tho wore numbers of idlers cf
both races

The unknown man with the funeral
atmosphero about him paused only for
a moment looked into the hollow In the
ground and thou said in sepulchral
tonne to the eldest of the two negroes
both of whom were gazing at him as if
they had been confronted by a spirit
from another world

Whoso graves this sirrah
Then with measured steps and prince

ly tread he moved away
Dish yer alnt no grave said the as

tonished and frightened delver he bad
addressed his query to to tho crowd
about him Dat man done got wheels
in his bald I spec ho jes done scapo
from de bug house cross de river

Then he resumed his digging

WHERE SCHOOLGIRLS WORK HARD

MERICAN girls sometimes grum-
ble that their school work is too

hard They ought to be thankful they
dont live in Germany In that country
education is a matter of absolute com
pulsion front the age of six Work Is
carried on at the fullest stretch and a
mother cannot keep a delicate or ailing
girl at home without a doctors certifi-
cate
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IRABBI LOEB qIII-IQ

greatly increase The Hebrew language-
is taught from the formation of the
letters to Bible readings in the original
sacred tongue and the school tapes
pride in its thorough course of gram-
mar composition and postBiblical his
tory Special attention is given to the
order of services on Sabbaths and feast
days to the reading of the lives tnd
writings of tho sages and the benedic
tions and prayers which should be used
in every Hebrew household

Scheme of Instruction
The elementary class Is a firstyear

course of instruction in which trans-
lation from Hebrew into English and
vice versa is taught The manual used
is called tho Sofoh Chayoh and is a
book arranged In the form of an Ameri-
can school primer The use of his
manual familiarizes the pupil with a few
hundred Hebrew phrases It Is illus-
trated with pictures of a fascinating
type and varied with short stories
Aside from this the little children

instruction in prayers
The Intermediate grade comprises

reading class where the pupils are
taught to join In the congregational ser-
vice and learn the dally prayers the
Psalms and other reading matter by
heart At the same time short lessons
from the Bible and the Hebrew gram-
mar are given them

The advanced class receives a regu
lar Bible course with notes from Moses
Mondelson H Woizel Karachi and
Abarbanel It is proposed to form a
class of the more zealous students mJ
take up the study of KashI and th
Talmud
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Any child whose parents are members
ot tho AdathIsracl Congregation is ad
mitted free to this Hebrew school At
present the school Is somewhat
ed by the lack of but
it is believed that this defect will be
speedily remedied

Chapel Proper
The house of worship proper is on

the second story It is neatly furnished
and has a roomy gallery for the women
of the congregation There arc seat-
ing accommodations nor ICO mun on the
lower floor and for 135 women in the
gallery The windows are deop and
high Ceremonies aro conducted In the
eastern end of the han and thoro is a
handsome reading desk erected there
The Ark of the Covenant containing
the Holy Scrolls from which the
reading of law is made is decorated
in a becoming manner A rail and cir-

cle of seats incloses the reading desK
Above the Ark of the Covenant Is a
reproduction of the two tables of the
law as revealed on Mount Sinai The
first word of each Commandment art
lettered on each table

Below is a painting of the jrlesta
hands held with the palms outward and
the thumbs and forefingers touching
after the manner of the ancient He-
brew benediction

Services are held here on Sabbaths
from 9 to 11 oclock on special
feast days from 9 to 12 Hebrew
rabbi reckons the number ot his flock
by tho heads of families affiliated with
his synagogue Therefore there
150 ueoibers of the AdathJsrnol syn-
agogue This Is strictly speaking but
according to the usual way of count
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THE SUMMER GIRLS WARDROBE
smartest gown is the latest
the first gown of the season
fit the last gown is often the

survival of the fittest Dressmaking I

an art which Is always approaching per-

fection No sooner is one gown made
than some new way of improving Its
style and finish becomes apparent

Tho midsummer gowns this year look
as though they had reached the height
of perfection and it is Interesting to
note their improvement from the begin-
ning of the season Take the linen
dresses for Instance they arc as elab-
orate and as artistic now as if they were
robes of silk

A linen gown where every little de
tail has been carefully considered is a
cool looking frock of white linen trim-
med with very beautiful medallions of
Paraguay lace bordered with big French
knots worked in pale green silk The
skirt is a ninegored model with nar
row strapped seams of tho stitched linen
Over the hips a yoke effect is simulated
by bands of the stitched linen joined
with rows of fagoting done In green silk
The waist Is a blouse elaborately trim
mod in front and cut low and worn with
a little round yoke and stock of very
narrow linen bards and wide rows ot
fagoting The sleeve is outs of the new-
est models with its flowing portion
caught into tho cuff near the wrist

This same idea of making the next
gown better than the last Is also ehown
in the newest of the sunplaited cos-
tumes When tho sun plaited idea was
first Introduced It was either only the
sunplaited skirt that the smart girl
wore or else she had a little separate
EomcTbat frivolous looking sunplaited
coat now it is the sunplaited skirt and
coat costume that is the swagger thing
The first coatumaa t
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verely plain now they are made more
effective by a little trimming

Ono of the most fascinating of these
graceful suits made of pale green Sl-

cilienne scattered with a white snow
fleck The skirt is made unlined and
worn over a Sorosls petticoat which
gives It just the correct flare at the foot
It is trimmed at the hips with a fancy
groen and white silk braid arranged in
Van Dyke points to simulate a yoke
The sunplaited jacket is short has
little Vshaped capos which fall over
the shoulders and are trimmed with
tho green and white silk braid

The hat to be worn with this costume
is In striking contrast with It and yet-
is considered the very smart thing It
Is mado of brown straw braid and brown
mallnc and trimmed with two kinds of

roses and pink carnations
The carnations are used to form the
bandeau which holds the hat up in
front

There is no end to the pretty effects
seen in black and white those midsum-
mer days For seashore wear the white
mohair gown is much in evidence and
It Is the mohair gown glorified too

A new idea for a black and white
frock is seen in a gown of white mo
hair made with the gores of tho skirt
joined with lace Insertion through
which the black silk dropskirt shows
The skirt is further decorated with
transparent medallions of lace through
which the black underskirt also shows
Tho skirt is made to fit very smoothly
over the hips and is full and trailing at
tho hem whore It is bound with a white
velveteen soft black silkdrop skirt Is slightly stiffened bolow tho
knees with a PAquIn Interlining Tho
waist is a blouse with a box plait down
tho front and a stitched white silk glr
dlo belt emphasizes the French curve of
the waistline The hat made to order
to wear with this one of the
new plaid straw hats in black and white
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ing thor arc many more Each male
member of the congregation has a scat
on the floor of the synagogue which is

with a number and for which
he pays 1 a month

There are several societies organized
from members of the AdathIsrael
each is in a flourishing condition The
congregational society is the most Im-

portant and corresponds to the vestry
association of the Episcopal Church Its
purpose is to handle airthe funds of the
synagogue make repairs collect seat
rents pay the rabbi and act as a hank
for the synagogue Simon Oppenheimur
is president of the congregational so-
ciety and has held this office for the
past fifteen years His father Mannas
ses Oppenheimer who died a year ago
at the age of eightyfour was a pioneer
Hebrew in Washington He enjoyad the
distinction of being the first member of
the first Hebrew congregation organized
here The AdathIsraol Is the outgrowth
of that little congregation Mannas s-

Opponholmer used to be very fond of
recalling the early days of the lit-

tle congregation and conlrasilig
thorn with tho state of prosperity-
now the days when it worshiped

over a warehouse on Pennsyl
vania Avenue and when there were
scarcely a dozen members The elder
Oppenheimer was conservative to the ex
treme in his religious views and was
bitterly opposed to anything which sav-
ored of Deform At his suggestion a
clause was Inserted in the charter pro-
viding that the ritual of the Adatli
Israel should never be changed even in
the slightest point

The other members of the vestry cf
the AdathIsrael are Isaac Levy vice
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and it is trimmed with a very big bow
of soft white silk the ends edged with a
narrow black silk fringe

The separate waists are growing so
elaborate that actually but little of the
material of which they are made shows
Some of the daintiest are of fine white
linen almost entirely covered with ex
quisite embroidery Some
of the very filmy waists of Persian lawn
are trimmed with lace and Mexi-
can drawnwork and are worn over a-

feuthcrbono stiffened silk corset cover
Xo matter how many new materials

are Introduced each year the summer
girl still clings to foulard and insists
upon having at least a few of her mid
summer frocks made of this reliable and
delightfully cool material The pat
terns of the new foulards this year are
Indeed pretty enough to attract any girl
no matter how fastidious she may be In
regard to her gowns A simple little
morning gown of brown foulard flecked
with pale green is made up prettily
trimmed with bands of creamy Russian
guipure lace The waist which shows
but a slight blouse is also trimmed near
the shoulders with creamwhite silk
cords caught with tiny pearl buttons
There is a belt of the foulard crossed
in front and worn over a Rosalind ad-
juster to produce tho French curve at
the waistline Then there are foulard
gowns in plain colors made up with
medallions of creamcolor linen elab-
orately embroidered in the Turkish or
Russian colors which are decidedly
smart in effect

Although the girl of the hour is still
devoted to her flowerladen summer hatyet tho day Is not far distant whoa a
now hat will be necessary to bridge over
the inbetween season in fashions for
thon she i will do well to select ono of
the new felt sailors in white with
flecks of black and trimmed with a big
black velvet bow
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Interior of RabbI Loebs Synagogue

president Gustav Oppenheimer finan-

cial secretary David Goldsmith record
ing secretary and Isaac Friedman The
vestrymen meet the first Sunday in
month on the lower floor of the syna

Pastor of the AdathIsrael
The Rev Julius T Loeb at present

rabbi of the AdathIsracl was born at
Brest Russia on the 22d of April 1869
He was educated in the government
schools and spent the years from 1881

to 1885 under the Czars instructors
He left the government schools with

every

gogue
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ISAAC LEVY
Vice President of the Vestry

honor and In 18S7 he began his studies
for the Hebrew ministry The Rabbi

of Kesvig his steprather was
his instructor in rabbinical studies
The Rev Lo b attended the Talmud
school from 1KC to 1889 and an

reputation as a scholar He
was ordained in the last year of his
studies and came to the United States
In 1S90

The Rabbi Loebs first charge was
the conjugation of the BikkurCholln
In Brooklyn Y He was Its pastor
for five years and when he left for
Nashville Tenn It with the regret
of every membor of his flock He spent
three years in the South as pastor of the
congregation of the AdathIsrael He
again received a call from Brooklyn
and since the climate of Tennessee did
not agree with him he accepted This

HABITS OF MOSQUITOES
to L O Howard of

of Agriculture

mosquitoes live in-

definitely and they may bite an indefinite
number of times While their two chief
occupations are bloodsucking and egg
laying they break up the monotony of
life by humming and singing

A mosquito has been known to drink
water but never when she can get
blood When female mosquitoes can
not taste the blood of a warmblooded
animal thoy insert their beaks into
juicy plants or ripe fruit Bananasare
a favorite article of diet with mosqui
toes They also attack other Ineeets and

bite birds
Tho male mosquito has not mouth

parts adapted to bloodsucking It sips
water molasses and boor and wine
Only the female mosquito bite animals
and s cks their blood

MAYBE WHO KNOWS

BRTRUDES bought a
camera a short time ago and tiny

Gertie has been much interested in
everything he did with it One evening
recently a heavy thunderstorm came up
Usually Gertie was afraid of thunder and
lightning but this evening sho stood
tho window watching the flashes of
lightning In quite an unoonoorned man-
ner

Como away from that window Gor
tle said her brother Tom who is not
over and above brave during a thunder-
storm

Pooh Whos afraid answered Ger-

trude I know now what makes the
lightning its the angels taking flash-
light pictures
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time he was pastor of the congregation
of BNaiJacob

On August 1 1901 he accepted a call
from the congregation of AdathIsrael-
In Washington The rabbi lives at 1509
First Street northwest He Is married
and has five bright children

What He Is Walking For
Rabbi Loeb has always been striv-

ing since his connection with the
congregation of AlainIsrael to con-
solidate with the other Hebrew congre
gations of the city He believes that la
this union there is strength and in
creased prosperity He does not favor
any reform holding rather that the He-
brew should abide by the faith of hU
fathers and not seek to change For
this reason he has sought to
with orthodox Hebrews

Another project of the rabbi which 13

very dear to his heart is the building of
a new And larger synagogue for the con-
gregation of the AdathIsrael At pres-
ent the building 6n Sixth Street is too
small to accommodate all the people on
feast days and solemn festivals Many
of his flock are obliged for this reason
to absent themselves from their own
synagogue on such occasion and go to
the larger ones of the city Rabbi Loeb
feels this keenly and he has been work-
ing steadily since his connection with
the AdathIsrael to the end that suff-
icient funds may be saved to buya suit-
able lot and erect a new synagogue-

It seems that the rabbis desires are
nearing realization for at a congrega-
tional meeting a few weeks since it was
decided to remove the synagogue as soon
as the new building could be erected
This is the bast backing which any rabbi
could desire It shows that his people
are with him heart and souL

A Popular Clergyman
The Rev Mr Loeb has a reputation

as one of the most popular clergymen
in the District of Columbia His peo-
ple have always been sorry to see him
leave them even though it has been for
fcts betterment

He Is a wellknown Hebrew scholar
a Bible student of no mean attainments
and a frequent contributor to Hebrew
magazines His letters on subjects of
interest to his people often appear in
The Times s-

He a noted Israelltlsh fam
ily of Russia His younger brother the
Rev Yechiel Michel Is als a clergy
man and Is a soninlaw of the vener
ablo Samuel Solant chief rabbi of Pal-
estine The Rev Mr Michel Is superin
tendent of several Hebrew schools la-
the Holy City among others the Grand
Institute of YeahibathEtzChalm The
Rev Mr Loeb usually preaches In Eng-
lish but often delivers a sermon la
Yiddish for the benefit of the older He
brews of his congregation who are not
familiar with any other tongue than
their own

PROVERBS AMENDED BY 1

A NEW YORK

be sure youre Tight rhea
up-

i All the worlds a stage but many
the actors are only understudies

A man is known by the company ha
works tot

Alls well that ends the way you waat
to have It

It is more blessed to give than to
to pay for your own gifts

Easy lies the head that thinks It knows

Many are called but few like to get
up especially if it Is a morning
New York Times

FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMENT CARD

T Is again the fashionable custom to
send out funeral announcement

cards These are employed in event of
the death and funeral taking place at
Ihe deceaseds country home They are
also posted under all circumstances to
these distant or traveling intends of the
deceased are riot likely to see the
death and funeral announcement in the
local newspaper Cards for this solemn
cargoes are not got up In the flaring
style so popular in continental European
countries The big lusterless white
squares of brtatol board are edged with
1 lack for only n moderate death and the
Information concerning the demise and
interment made on one side and in
black block totters Exceedingly plain
block bordered envelopes are used This
is most elegantly with blade
wax and a seal showing only a wreath
of bay leaves or one large ivy leaf oa
circular disk of violet wax v
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